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Alternative Rock songs sung by one of the most unique voices on the planet....Some have described

Steve Davis's voice as imperfectly perfect....Soul searching songs with performances by world class

musicians. 12 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, ROCK: Classic Rock Details: Blue Sage features

acclaimed singer songwriter Steve Davis. An artist that has been writing, recording and performing in the

Twin Cities area for more than ten years. Steve brings you great rock songs with lyrics that you can really

relate to and that make you think and feel inside, brought forth with great vocals and killer guitar. Steve

says this about his music "If you really listen to each song, alot of them you will see a constant search

inside the lyrics that pushes me to a spiritual side, which to me is our real self." Review sent from a fan

after listening to Blue Sage's Music: This singer sounds like a young Dylan, but with melody. I like it alot. I

swear If Bob were born in the 80's he would be doing this stuff. I'm impressed. I want to hear more of

what you guys do. East Peoria, Illinois Musicians that record with Steve: Jimi Behringer, world-class

guitar player, has recorded with such greats as Bonnie Raitt, Prince, Bobby Caldwell, Laura Branigan,

Karen White, Jeff Lorber, Clementine, The Steeles and Kitaro. Gordy Knudtson, first-call session

drummer in the Minneapolis area as well as touring and recording drummer with The Steve Miller Band.

Bassist Gordy Johnson has performed with blues great Roy Buchanan, Chuck Mangione and Paul Winter

Consort. A diverse player, his style can range from rock to blues to jazz. Gordy took the 'Minnesota Music

Awards 2004' for best bassist. About the songs on the CD 'Here I Come': Track 1: Here I Come - A

spiritual song about how real love is a giving love which makes no judgments and is built on forgiveness.

Track 2: Baby The Nights - Typical love gone bad and the one that really loves walks away. Track 3: Love

We're Searching For - Two lonely lovers stuck in bad relationships reaching out for real love with each

other. Track 4: I'm Gonna Rock - Spiritual quest where you don't quit until you reach your dream. Track 5:
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No Fear - Believing in someone so much that as long as their there, there is no fear. Track 6: The Day

Fades Away - My way of saying we have so much time in this life don't waste it. Track 7: Willy's Bar - A

favorite bar where college student's in St. Peter, Minnesota hangout and party because Willy treats them

right. Track 8: You Know Why - I wrote this for a friend who went off to college and had to leave his

girlfriend behind, which led to their break up. Track 9: More Than A Feeling - The way I believe in life.

Track 10: Britney - Girl you can be what you wanna be, cause you're already a star. But don't let fortune

or fame ever make you change from who you really are. Track 11: World's Gone Crazy - About the war in

Iraq. Track 12: Your An Angel - In Memory of Sue. Also visit our website and listen to song clips that have

not been release on CD. Some songs are available for free. Thanks for visiting.
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